
Pole Vault 2019



Good High School Vaulter

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kORTzIJTwL14QXBFxd-O-6E1w8RDuduK/preview


College Vaulter, New Mexico’s latest 16’er

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1huclLTqeLU_iFWUEuJVIX70nMiiYaRiG/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1seitH5uKrZir-elNPDs-GYZDuRcGZMba/preview


Introduction



Fundamentals



Pole Vault Phases



Today’s Points of Focus (the low hanging fruit)



The Approach



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1mWz2EO1V_j5ALJtMEi1FNusidOrEpRUP/preview


The Approach



The Mental Difficulty of Plant and Invert
A plant at full speed is mentally daunting, especially if confidence 

is low. It’s like going into a big hit in football and opening up right 

before impact. At the most critical time our instinct is to shorten 

our levers and brace for impact. Most vaulters tend to not fully 

extend or decelerate, obviously those are counterproductive.

To fully invert requires full commitment and a high level of trust in 

self, pole, training!  It feels really weird, you don’t feel in control, 

it’s like you’re going tip over backwards onto the runway.  Most 

good vaulters (even college) approach vertical, but never fully 

commit.



The Plant & Takeoff
The plant is the most talked about area of vault technique, and as simple as it 

seems it is so often performed poorly.

1. Should be powerful and flow directly out of the approach.

2. Head and chest are high, top arm maximally extended, bottom arm fully or 

mostly extended forward & overhead approximately shoulder width below 

the top. 

3. For the swing, it’s critical to keep separation between bottom hand & hip.

4. Pole tip drops into box as vaulters hands raise, no need to push tip down, if 

pole lower has been started early and plant is initiated early.

5. Plant cannot be timed with last step, or it will be Late and/or Overstriding 

will occur. We have to teach separate timing of plant starting before 

takeoff.



Plant & Takeoff
5. Jump / drive in and 

up powerfully, & 

without deceleration.

6. High knee drive

7. Push off into a long 

trail leg



Plant & Takeoff
COMMON PITFALLS:

1. Low plant 
2. Late plant
3. Excessive breaking of 

bottom arm
4. Poor knee drive
5. Deceleration
6. Head/chest down

SOLUTIONS:

1. Walking, running (to slow it 
down)

2. Pop-ups/short-run (speed it 
up some) 

3. Lift in & wall plants (to feel 
the pressure)

4. Approaches into a weighted 
sliding box (full speed)



Invert (a.k.a. Rockback)
1. Ideally maintain speed and flow from the swing into the invert without a big 

pause in the rockback!
2. I prefer the term INVERT because they need to get upside down and vertical, 

too often vaulters get  “rocked back” into a tight tuck and never get the hips 
up to the pole.

3. The bottom arm has to break to allow the hips to come forward and up.
4. Work on getting the hips and thighs high on the pole, if the knees come 

toward the pole (and chest) the hips may stay low, and then the vaulter is 
behind the recoil.

5. If the hips are above the shoulders when recoil begins they will start to get 
big increases in height. The vaulter will feel the “pop” of the pole and won’t 
flag off as much.



Invert (a.k.a. Rockback)



Invert (a.k.a. Rockback)
6. Swinging to a “hips high” position. (pop ups, hanging rope, rings, 
etc.)
7. “Drop” the shoulders. This actually makes it easier for the hips to 
rise and get tight on the pole. Don’t throw the head back--it will 
cause the hips and legs to flag off.
8. If they are looking at the bar, it’s hard to drop the shoulders.
9. A good invert keeps the vaulter ahead of the recoil (timing-wise) 
and allows for as much as 12 - 18” of greater hip height over the 
bar.
10. Being “ahead” makes the turn and pull easier.  It also makes it 
much easier to stay vertical longer and continuing up the pole.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1oajlKv0yo7nfouOEwOAAGxQlCJvcfXgC/preview


The Mental Game 
❖ How do you build confidence when every attempt is flawed and every 

meet and most practices end with a miss?

➢ Build confidence in phases, step by step.  Even your “tough” athletes 

need encouragement.

➢ Every success, no matter how small is noted, complimented and 

reinforced. This doesn’t mean that you don’t offer instruction on 

errors. It’s about complimenting the success, speaking to what needs 

improvement, then reinforcing the success!

➢ Remind them it’s a process. Success is not about making this bar.  It’s 

more about improving technique.  Make or miss, that will lead not to 

just making this bar, but also bars 6” and 12” higher.



Helping Higher Level Vaulters
1. Set goals--both short and long term.

2. Identify 2-3 places technique or training is limiting their progress and 

performance.

3. Speed: on the runway, in the swing phase, through the invert (without losing 

patience).

4. Crispness: explode on the takeoff, stay tight on the pole out of the invert, 

good clearance positions

5. Big fish in the small pond, pushing past complacency.

6. Outside coaching/ camps/ and competitions are very important.

7. The mental game, it ups the ante the higher they jump.

8. Most top level vaulters have been injured. They are more aware of the 

potential danger.



Pole Vault Safety
1. Good coaching.

2. Ensure proper progression.

3. Good approach and plant/takeoff

4. Land on buttocks or back. Not on feet!

5. Keep feet under the head if bailing out.

6. Increase the pole selection.

7. Rules limiting poles under bodyweight are well 

intended but limit our choices. In practice, holding 

down a foot equals about 10 lbs of pole stiffness.



Building a Vault Program
❖ Which athletes? 

➢ The crazy

➢ The alternative athlete

➢ The gymnast/cheerleader

➢ The one that can’t do anything else. 

➢ Need some speed, aggressiveness, strength, balance, and the ability to 

accept coaching.

❖ What age? 

➢ The earlier the better, middle school or early high school.



Building a Vault Program
❖ What about Poles? 

➢ Share

➢ Rent

➢ Loan

❖ Other equipment 

➢ Hanging rings, rope, high bar/chin-up bar, sliding plant box

❖ Other

➢ Summer opportunities, camps, clubs 

➢ Find a place to jump in offseason 

➢ We are hoping to start some street vaults in the summer.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1nFvg4yEJ2XbIcvCW4KiSxLLP6cQcmcC7/preview


Wall Plants

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1mt_PGK_tfyMLDPhElkqMHr799XKmqikm/preview


Running Hang Drill (jogging plant/take off)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Bbfw7JukD0B2N59bUmxJCAsShLqhvyct/preview


Plant Action Drill (Jogging Plant)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1JYa8fFyCF28bCJPsflK_WjLXlBKqOs9n/preview


Sand Pit Plant Drill

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1zqiSVHuZfRIr40W9MLM2oDMHafSMYPVw/preview


4 Step Running Plant

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1rRcAYN03n03NpiDcM9FKNvBtl6NVv1kY/preview


Plant with Lift

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yL-EE5dV6cC95uDOmCtZ2lRJDYZBTnAi/preview


Short Run with & w/o blocked bottom arm

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1foZKSAoa45Wazn5ghTve196mBVQhmZn0/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KCrVqFZxMzEeiga3fJ3ZLiyHChq7VlCa/preview


Plant & Take-off Video Clips
Running Plant Drill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lt7eRcz2QsI

Plant Action Drill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ge9ViQiU1Ck

6 Step Continuous Running Hang Plant Drill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XlyoNRxkPI8

Four Step running plant and take off Pole Vault drill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LyFu8MruV8

Pick off Plant Pole Vault Drill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8kupONnGivg

Pole Vault Plant Drill into Long Jump Pit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-Dr0lY8mVQ

Pole Vault Turn & Push Off Drill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBvb3K9OdDU

POLE VAULT TURN & PUSH-OFF DRILL 3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBvb3K9OdDU

1 STEP WALL PLANT WITH POLE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SgIpbb2Kpo

Running Drills with pole
https://youtu.be/814aFoXRoGI

Rock back & Pull/ turn/ push drills
https://youtu.be/uFyECpq7vtw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lt7eRcz2QsI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ge9ViQiU1Ck&authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XlyoNRxkPI8&authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LyFu8MruV8&authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8kupONnGivg&authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-Dr0lY8mVQ&authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBvb3K9OdDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBvb3K9OdDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SgIpbb2Kpo&authuser=0
https://youtu.be/814aFoXRoGI
https://youtu.be/uFyECpq7vtw

